EXHIBITING BRAND LIST

Adrienne
Agency Showroom
Aldo Rossini
Allan K
Allie Rose
Amalfi & Valentina Rangoni
America & Beyond
Amici by Baci
Amy Lynn
Angie
ASTR the Label
Ava Capri
Baci
Bailey Rose
Bed | Stu
Bernie Mev
Bird of Flight
Blue Pacific Fashion
Blumin Apparel
By Together | Blank Paige
Calou
Cello Jeans
Chinese Laundry
Cloud Nine Sheepskin
Coalition LA
Cotton Candy LA
Country Deep
Current Air
Davi & Dani
DIFF Charitable Eyewear
Do•Be Collection
Doe and Rae
Dolce Vita
Double Zero
Elan International
Eleganza
Eleganza Black
Emory Park
En Saison Inc.
Fame Accessories
Fate Inc
Fellini Uomo
Floats Eyewear
Flying Tomato / Jealous Tomato
For Her NYC
Fore Collection
Gee Gee
Gemelli Accessories
Gianni Uomo
Gilli
Giovannio Hats
Goldie
Good Work(s) Make A Difference
Grace + Emma
Grade & Gather
Hale Bob
HEIMISH Reg & Plus
Hem & Thread
Henriette Steffensen
Hidden Jeans
HYFVE
Illa Illa
Ilse Jacobsen
J. Marie Collections
JJ Winters
Jolie
Just Black Denim
K Glam
K Too
Kimberly C
Kimera International
L.A. Society
L’atiste
La Meno
LaForst
Le Lis
Les Amis
Liliana
Lines of Denmark
Lush Clothing
Maker’s Shoes
Marco Ferrara
Marina Imports
Mario Rossi
Matisse Footwear
Mauritus
MIA Shoes
Mikarose
Misbehave
Miss L
MittoShop
Mixologie
Mod Ref
Mono B
Mundo
Mustard Seed
Mystree
Nellie Mae Wholesale
Olem Shoe Corp.
Orlando Vintage Clothing & Costume
Outwoods
Panne
Papucei
Peach Love California
Petite Jolie
Pierre Dumas
POL
Polagram / Baevely
Pura Vida Bracelets
Rae Mode
Randans
Roan by Bed | Stu
Rollie
Royal Shoes USA
Seaspice Resortwear by Neo NYC
Secret Box-Kayla
See and Be Seen
Shu Shop
Skies Are Blue
Skies Are Blue Curvy
Sondra Roberts
Sparki, LLC
Special A Jeans
Spring Step
Staccato
Strut and Bolt
Style Rack
Sumatra Active
TELETIES
Tess & Tricia
The Pinch
THML Clothing
Thread & Supply
Tres Bien
Tulip.B
U.No.S
Valenti Franco
Vanilla Bay
 Veronica M.
Very G Gypsy Jazz
Very J and Love Richie
Vigo Fiore
Vintage Havana
VOY
Why Dress
WishList
Yellow Box
+Many more!

Register to Attend HERE >>

*As of December 29, 2020